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Abstract
For oblique anti-plane shear waves in periodic layered elastic composites,
it is shown that negative energy refraction is accompanied by positive phase-
velocity refraction and positive energy refraction is accompanied by negative
phase-velocity refraction, and that, this happens over a broad range of fre-
quencies. The composite’s unit cell may consist of any number of layers of any
variable mass-density and elastic shear modulus (with large discontinuities).
Explicit series expressions for displacement, velocity, strain and stress
components, and energy-flux fields are given, and group-velocity vector is
calculated. The approach is based on a mixed variational principle where
the displacement and stress components are viewed as independent fields
subject to arbitrary variation. These fields are hence approximated indepen-
dently, thereby ensuring the necessary continuity conditions. The resulting
computational method yields the composite’s frequency band structure and
the associated mode shapes, in terms of the wave-vector components for any
desired number of frequency bands. The calculations are direct and require
no iteration, accurately and efficiently producing the entire band structure
of the composite. This also allows for direct calculation of the components
of the group-velocity, energy-flux, and phase-velocity vectors as functions of
the frequency and wave-vector components, over an entire frequency band.
The general results are illustrated using a two-phase and a three-phase
unit cell with piecewise constant properties. It is shown that the directions
of the group-velocity and energy-flux vectors are essentially indistinguish-
able for this class of problems, and, more importantly that, on their second
frequency pass-bands, only the components of the phase and group velocities
normal to the layers are antiparallel, while the components along the layers
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are parallel. Therefore, both the two-phase and the three-phase composites
display negative energy refraction with positive phase-velocity refraction and
positive phase-velocity refraction with negative energy refraction, depending
on how the composite is interfaced with a homogeneous solid.
The presented method is applicable and effective also when some or all
of the layers in a unit cell have spatially varying properties.
Keywords: Anti-plane shear waves, anomalous energy-flux and
phase-velocity refraction, layered composites
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1. Introduction
Elastic composites can have remarkable mechanical and acoustic proper-
ties that are not shared by their individual constituents. They have found
widespread applications and hence have been extensively studied; see for ex-
ample (Willis (1981b), Christensen (2012), Nemat-Nasser and Hori (1993,
1999), Maldovan and Thomas (2009), Banerjee (2011), Green (1991)). Here
the focus is on harmonic waves in layered elastic composites, and their dy-
namic properties (Willis (1981a), Nayfeh (1995), Milton and Willis (2007),
Willis (2013b)). In this context, efficient and accurate calculation of their
band structure for Bloch-form harmonic waves is the necessary first step in es-
timating their overall response and effective dynamic constitutive properties
(Nemat-Nasser and Srivastava (2011), Nemat-Nasser et al. (2011)). Vari-
ous techniques have been used to study the dynamic responses of laminated
composites; see Sigalas et al. (2005) for a review of recent contributions.
This includes, for example, methods such as direct analytic solutions for lay-
ered composites (Rytov (1956), Mal (1988), Braga and Herrmann (1992));
transfer matrix (Thomson (1950), Gilbert and Backus (1966), Bahar (1972),
Hosten and Castaings (1993), Rokhlin and Wang (2002)); plane-wave expan-
sion (Nayfeh (1991)); displacement-based variational methods (Goffaux and
Sa´nchez-Dehesa (2003), Goffaux et al. (2004)); and finite elements (Langlet
et al. (1995), A˚berg and Gudmundson (1997), Aboudi (1986)).
A general feature of layered composites is the presence of finite discon-
tinuities in the properties (mass-density and stiffness) of their constituents.
This renders the application of the usual Rayleigh quotient computationally
ineffective (Kohn and Lee (1972), Nemat-Nasser (1973)).
To produce an effective tool that accounts for discontinuities as an integral
part of the variational formulation, a mixed variational method has been de-
veloped and successfully used in the 1970’s to calculate the band structure of
one, two, and three-dimensional periodic elastic composites; (Nemat-Nasser
(1972a), Nemat-Nasser (1972b), Nemat-Nasser et al. (1975), Minagawa and
Nemat-Nasser (1976)). This mixed variational method yields very accurate
results and the rate of convergence of the corresponding approximating se-
ries solution is greater than that of the Rayleigh quotient with displacement-
based approximating functions (Babusˇka and Osborn (1978)). Since it is
based on a variational principle, any set of approximating functions can be
used for calculations, e.g., plane-waves Fourier series, as in the above cited
papers, or finite elements (Minagawa et al. (1981)).
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The method has been revived in recent years and applied to calculate the
effective overall dynamic constitutive parameters of periodic composites for
Bloch waves traveling normal to the layers (Nemat-Nasser et al. (2011)). The
limits of the accuracy of the resulting estimates have been examined by con-
sidering the response of a layered composite interfaced with its homogenized
half-space (Srivastava and Nemat-Nasser (2014); see also, Willis (2013a)).
When elastic waves are at an angle relative to an interface of a half-space
layered composite, they generate a complex set of reflected and transmit-
ted waves due to the inherent structure of the layered (or its homogenized)
medium. It was recently suggested by Willis (2013b) that this complexity is
avoided by considering oblique anti-plane shear waves. This then allows the
study of a number of physically interesting phenomena, such as negative re-
fraction, within a relatively simple mathematical framework. Willis (2013b)
shows negative energy refraction when a layered composite is interfaced with
a homogeneous solid on a plane normal to the layers. Here, we revisit this
and in addition show that, unlike metamaterials, such negative refraction is
accompanied by positive phase-velocity refraction.
The calculation of the band structure, mode shapes, group-velocity, and
energy-flux vectors in terms of the wave-vector components for a wide range
of frequencies, is a challenging task. Here this problem is addressed, success-
fully formulated, and solved using a mixed variational method to calculate
the entire band structure and the associated mode shapes for oblique anti-
plane shear waves in layered elastic composites. The composite may consist
of periodically distributed unit cells of any number of layers of any desired
properties that may vary in the direction normal to the layers. The results
are then used to study the overall dynamic response of this class of com-
posites. The problem is formulated for general unit cells and the results are
illustrated using two-phase and three-phase unit cells. It is shown by direct
calculation that the method easily produces any desired frequency band in
terms of the wave-vector components and/or the angle that the wave vector
makes with the direction normal to the layers. For illustration, numerical
results for two- and three-phase unit cells are worked out in detail, where the
material properties of each layer are uniform.
It is shown that composites with two- and three-phase unit cells may
display negative refraction, which however is accompanied by positive phase-
velocity refraction. Indeed, for this class of composites, it is shown that only
the components of the phase and group velocities normal to the layers are
antiparallel while the corresponding components along the layers are parallel.
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This phenomenon is demonstrated by considering the refraction and reflec-
tion of plane waves when the composite is in contact with a homogeneous
solid on a plane normal to the layers, as well as when the contact plane is
parallel to the layers. In the first case, negative energy refraction with pos-
itive phase refraction may occur, and, in the second case, positive energy
refraction with negative phase refraction may occur.
The calculations are direct and require no iteration, producing the entire
band structure of the composites with unit cells of any number of layers
of any constant or variable properties. This also yields explicit series-form
expressions for all the field variables necessary to calculate the components
of the group-velocity and the energy-flux vectors, from which the overall
response of the composite can readily be extracted.
When the phase-velocity and energy-flux vectors are antiparallel, the re-
sulting waves have been called backward waves or BW (Oliner and Tamir
(1962), Lindell et al. (2001)). In general, backward waves and negative re-
fraction occur when the wave-vector and the energy-flux vector are antiparal-
lel. Here, for the layered composite, we show negative energy refraction with
positive phase refraction, that is, we show that only one component of the
phase velocity is antiparallel with its corresponding component of the energy-
flux (or group velocity) vector while the other component of these vectors are
parallel, leading to negative refraction with positive phase refraction. A sim-
ilar phenomenon was first recognized to exist in photonic crystals by Gajic
et al. (2005). In addition, we show here that negative phase refraction can
occur with positive energy refracttion.
2. Statement of the Problem and Field Equations
Consider a layered composite and take the x1-axis normal, and the x2
and x3 parallel to the layers. With a denoting the length of a typical unit
cell, the mass-density ρˆ and the elastic shear moduli, µˆjk, j, k = 1, 2, with
µˆ12 = µˆ21, have the periodicity of the composite, i.e.,
ρˆ(x1) = ρˆ(x1 +ma); µˆjk(x1) = µˆjk(x1 +ma), j, k = 1, 2, (1)
for any integer m.
For Bloch-form time-harmonic anti-plane shear waves of frequency ω and
wave-vector components k1 and k2, the nonzero displacement component
uˆ3(x1, x2, t) has the following structure:
uˆ3 = u
p
3(x1)e
i(k1x1+k2x2−ωt), (2)
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where up3(x1) is periodic with the periodicity of the unit cell.
Set
ξ1 = x1/a, ξ2 = x2/a, Q1 = k1a Q2 = k2a, (3)
introduce the average parameters,
ρ¯ =
∫ 1/2
−1/2
ρˆ(aξ)dξ, µ¯11 =
∫ 1/2
−1/2
µˆ11(aξ)dξ, (4)
and consider the following dimensionless quantities:
µjk(ξ1) = µˆjk(aξ1)/µ¯11, ρ(ξ1) = ρˆ(aξ1)/ρ¯, ν
2 = a2ω2ρ¯/µ¯11,
wp(ξ1) = u
p
3(aξ1)
√
µ¯11, τ1 = σ13/
√
µ¯11, τ2 = σ23/
√
µ¯11,
(5)
where ν is the dimensionless frequency. Here the displacement, up3, and the
nonzero (shear) stresses, σ13 = σ31 and σ23 = σ32, are rendered nondimen-
sional and denoted by w and τj, j = 1, 2, respectively. In what follows,
the corresponding (engineering) strains, 213 = 231 and 223 = 232, will be
denoted by γ1 and γ2, respectively. The (normalized) field equations then
become,
τ1,1 + τ2,2 + ν
2ρw = 0; τj = µjkγk (k summed), (6)
γ1 = w,1 γ2 = iQ2w, w = w
peiQ1ξ1 . (7)
In view of equations (6, 7) and (2), the shear stress τ2 can be expressed
in terms of τ1 and w, as follows:
τ2 =
µ12
µ11
τ1 +
iQ2
D22
w, (8)
where D22 is the corresponding component of the normalized elastic compli-
ance matrix defined by,(
D11 D12
D21 D22
)
=
1
∆
(
µ22 − µ12
−µ21 µ11
)
, ∆ = µ11µ22 − µ212.
Hence,
τ2,2 = iQ2τ2 = iQ2
µ12
µ11
τ1 − Q2
2
D22
w. (9)
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3. Variational Formulation
Consider now the following functional:
I =< τj, w,j > + < w,j, τj > − < Djkτk, τj > −ν2 < ρw,w >, (10)
where < gu, v >=
∫ 1/2
−1/2 guv
∗dξ for a real-valued function g(ξ) and complex-
valued functions u(ξ) and v(ξ), with star denoting complex conjugate. In (10)
w and τj are viewed as independent fields subject to arbitrary variations. It
is easy to show (Nemat-Nasser et al. (1975)) that equations (6) are the Euler
equations that render the functional I stationary. It is however, expedient to
use (8) in (10) and consider τ1 and w as the only independent fields subject
to variations, especially since the periodicity in layered composites is only in
one direction. Hence consider the functional,
I1 =< τ1, w,1 > + < w,1, τ1 > −iQ2 < µ12
µ11
τ1, w > +iQ2 <
µ12
µ11
w, τ1 >
+Q22 <
1
D22
w,w > − < 1
µ11
τ1, τ1 > −ν2 < ρw,w > .
(11)
The first variation of I1 with respect to w
∗ and τ ∗1 yields, respectively,
τ1,1 + [iQ2
µ12
µ11
τ1 − Q
2
2
D22
w] + ν2ρw = 0 τ1 = µ11w,1 + iQ2µ12w, (12)
which also follow from (6, 7) and (8).
To find an approximate solution of the field equations (12) subject to the
Bloch periodicity condition (2), consider the following estimates:
w =
+M∑
α=−M
W (α)ei(Q1+2piα)ξ1 , τ1 =
+M∑
α=−M
T (α)ei(Q1+2piα)ξ1 , (13)
which automatically ensure the Bloch and continuity conditions.
Substitution into (11) now yields,
I1 =
+M∑
α,β=−M
{T (α)[−i(Q1 + 2piα)]δαβW (β)∗ +W (α)[+i(Q1 + 2piα)]δαβT (β)∗
−iQ2T (α)Λ(αβ)[µ12/µ11]W (β)∗ + iQ2W (α)Λ(αβ)[µ12/µ11]T (β)∗
−T (α)Λ(αβ)[1/µ11]T (β)∗ +W (α)Λ(αβ)[Q22/D22 − ν2ρ]W (β)∗},
(14)
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where Λ(αβ) is a linear integral operator, defined by
Λ(αβ)[f(ξ)] =
∫ 1/2
−1/2
f(ξ)ei2pi(α−β)ξdξ =
∫ 1/2
−1/2
f(ξ)e−i2pi(β−α)ξdξ = Λ(βα)
∗
[f(ξ)],
(15)
with f(ξ) being a real-valued integrable function.
For an even function, f(ξ) = f(−ξ) (symmetric unit cells),
Λ(αβ)[f(ξ)] = 2
∫ 1/2
0
f(ξ)cos(2pi(α− β)ξ)dξ = Λ(βα)[f(ξ)]. (16)
Furthermore, for a piecewise constant f(ξ), e.g.,
f(ξ) =

f1 0 < ξ < l1/2
f2 l1/2 < ξ < l2/2
...
...
fn ln−1/2 < ξ < 1/2
(17)
with ln = 1, one obtains,
Λ(αβ)[f(ξ)] =
{ ∑n
a=1
fa−fa+1
pi(α−β) sin(pi(α− β)la) α 6= β∑n
a=1(fa − fa+1)la = f¯ α = β, fn+1 = 0.
(18)
Define an N × N matrix Λ[f(ξ)] = [Λ(αβ)][f(ξ)], α, β = 0,±1, ...,±M ,
and N = 2M + 1, and note that, in view of linearity, for any two constants
a1 and a2,
a1Λ[f1(ξ)] + a2Λ[f2(ξ)] = Λ[a1f1(ξ) + a2f2(ξ)].
Also, let H be an N ×N diagonal matrix with components (Q1 + 2piα)δαβ.
Then, (14) can be rewritten as,
I1 =
[
W
T
]T [
Q22Λ[1/D22]− ν2Λ[ρ] i{H +Q2Λ[µ12/µ11]}
−i{H +Q2Λ[µ12/µ11]} −Λ[1/µ11]
] [
W∗
T∗
]
.(19)
For symmetric unit cells, I1 may be written as,
I1s =
[
W∗
T∗
]T [
Q22Λ[1/D22]− ν2Λ[ρ] −i{H +Q2Λ[µ12/µ11]}
i{H +Q2Λ[µ12/µ11]} −Λ[1/µ11]
] [
W
T
]
.(20)
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Furthermore, when µ12 = 0, we obtain,
I2 =
[
W∗
T∗
]T [
Q22Λ[µ22]− ν2Λ[ρ] −iH
iH −Λ[1/µ11]
] [
W
T
]
. (21)
Note that, in view of equation (16), Λ[f(ξ)] in (19) and (21) is real-valued
for symmetric unit cells. Furthermore, when a symmetric unit cell consists
of layers of uniform elasticities and densities, equation (18) gives Λ(αβ)[f(ξ)]
explicitly.
Now, minimization of I2 (or I1 for µ12 6= 0) with respect to the unknown
coefficients W (α) and T (α), results in an eigenvalue problem which yields the
band structure of the composite for anti-plane Bloch-form shear waves,[
(I +Q22AΛ[µ22])− ν2AΛ[ρ]
]
W = 0, A = H−1Λ[1/µ11]H−1, (22)
where I is the identity matrix. For given values of Q1 and Q2, the eigenvalues,
ν, of equation(22)1 are obtained from
det
∣∣(I +Q22AΛ[µ22])− ν2AΛ[ρ]∣∣ = 0, (23)
and for each eigenvalue, the corresponding displacement field, W, is given
by (22)1, and the stress field by
T = i{Λ[1/µ11]}−1HW. (24)
Note that H is a diagonal matrix whose components are linear in Q1.
From (6, 7)), the x2-component of the shear stress, τ2, and the x1-
component of the shear strain, γ1, are given by,
τ2 = iQ2µ22(ξ1)
+M∑
α=−M
W (α)ei(Q1+2piα)ξ1 , γ1 = D11(ξ1)
+M∑
α=−M
T (α)ei(Q1+2piα)ξ1 .
(25)
As can be seen, W is real-valued and T is purely imaginary. Both are implicit
functions of Q1 and Q2.
The periodic parts of the displacement, velocity, and stresss-components
are summarize here for subsequent application,
wp(ξ1) =
+M∑
α=−M
W (α)ei2piαξ1 , w˙p(ξ1) = −iν
+M∑
α=−M
W (α)ei2piαξ1 , (26)
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τ p1 (ξ1) =
+M∑
α=−M
T (α)ei2piαξ1 , τ p2 (ξ1) = iQ2
+M∑
α=−M
W (α)µ22(ξ1)e
i2piαξ1 , (27)
where for each frequency band J , associated with an eigenvalue νJ , equations
(22, 24) yield the corresponding coefficients, W
(α)
J and T
(α)
J ; the subscript J
has been omitted in the above expressions. OnceW (α) and T (α) are calculated
for a desired eigenvalue, ν, the above expressions give the periodic part of
the field variables.
4. Phase and Group Velocities, and Energy Flux
For a given (symmetric) unit cell that consists of a given number of layers
of prescribed mass densities and stiffnesses, matrices A and Λ[f(ξ)] in (22)
can be computed explicitly using (16). The expression in the right-hand side
of (23) will then depend parametrically on the wave-vector components, Q1
and Q2. The resulting eigenfrequencies, ν, can thus be expressed as functions
of Q1 and Q2. These eigenfrequencies form surfaces in the (Q1, Q2, ν)-space,
referred to as Brillouin zones. The first zone corresponds to −pi≤ Q1, Q2 ≤pi.
We focus on this zone and examine the dynamic properties of layered elastic
composites on the first and second frequency bands.
On each frequency band, the phase and group velocities are given by,
vpJk =
νJQk
Q21 +Q
2
2
vgJk =
∂νJ
∂Qk
, k = 1, 2; (28)
here and below, J = 1, 2, ... denotes the frequency band and k = 1, 2, the x1-
and the x2-directions, respectively. The group velocity defines the direction
of the energy flux; it is given by given by
αJ = atan(
vgJ2
vgJ1
). (29)
The x1- and x2-components of the energy-flux vector are given by
EJk =
νJ
2pi
∫ 2pi
νJ
0
< Re(τJk(ξ1, ξ2, t))Re(w˙
∗
J(ξ1, ξ2, t)) > dt = −
1
2
< τ pJkw˙
p∗
J >,
(30)
which is real-valued, where k = 1, 2. Substitution from (26, 27) results in,
EJ1 = −1
2
iνJ
+M∑
α=−M
T
(α)
J W
α
J , EJ2 =
1
2
νJQ2
+M∑
α,β=−M
W
(α)
J W
(β)
J Λ
(αβ)[µ22].
(31)
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The direction, βJ , of the energy-flux vector is hence given by,
βJ = atan(
EJ2
EJ1
). (32)
It is known (Brillouin (1948)) that the direction, αJ , is essentially the same
as the direction βJ of the energy flux for nondissipative media. We shall
illustrate this in what follows.
An Important Cautionary Note: For an oblique anti-plane shear
wave in a periodic layered elastic composite, the angle of incidence θ =
atan(Q2
Q1
) cannot be arbitrary, limiting the admissible values of Q2 depending
on the structure and composition of the corresponding unit cell, as well as
on values of Q1.
5. Illustrative Examples
5.1. Example 1: A Two-Phase Composite
We now examine the dynamic response of a two-phase composite where
the corresponding unit cell consists of a very stiff and a relatively soft layer;
see Figure 1. We show that, on the second frequency pass-band of such
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Figure 1: The unit cell of a two-phase composite.
composites, the group and phase velocities in the x1-direction (normal to
layers) are antiparallel (backward wave), whereas they are parallel in the x2-
direction (parallel to layers), signifying the negative-energy refraction with
positive phase refraction characteristic of this class of elastic composites in
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anti-plane shearing. In contrast, on the first frequency pass-band of the
composite, the group and phase velocities are parallel, both in the x1- and
x2-directions.
While the formulation and calculations are in terms of dimensionless
quantities, in what follows the results are presented in terms of dimensional
values for the symmetric unit cell shown in Figure 1. The dimensionless pa-
rameters and the results are calculated using the following specific material
properties (typical for PMMA and steel):
1. µ1 = 80× 109 Pa; ρ1 = 8000 kg/m3; total thickness = 1.3mm
2. µ2 = 3× 109 Pa; ρ2 = 1180 kg/m3; total thickness = 3mm.
The unit cell is 4.3 mm thick. The resulting dimensionless parameters used
in the calculations have the following values:
1. µ¯1 = 3.0442; ρ¯1 = 2.4677; h¯2 = 0.3023
2. µ¯2 = 0.1142; ρ¯2 = 0.3640; h¯1 = 0.6977.
The layers are isotropic, and subscripts 1, 2 identify the properties (µ
for shear modulus and ρ for density) of each layer within the unit cell. For
example, µ2 stands for µ11 = µ22 of layer 2. The superimposed bar denotes
the corresponding normalized value; see equations (4, 5). To obtain the
frequency in kHz, and the group velocity, vgJk, in m/s, multiply ν by 105, and
vgJk by 2847, respectively.
5.1.1. Frequency Band Structure
Now examine the variation of the frequency as a function of the wave-
vector components, Q1 and Q2. For each pair of Q1 and Q2, the direction
of the wave vector is obtained from θ = atan(Q2/Q1), the direction of the
group-velocity vector from αJ = atan(v
g
J2/v
g
J1) (which is shown below to be
the same as that of the energy-flux vector, βJ = atan(EJ2/EJ1)), and the
direction of the phase-velocity from φJ = atan(v
p
J2/v
p
J1) = θ, respectively.
Figure 2 shows the frequency (in kHz) as a function ofQ1 for indicated val-
ues of Q2, and Figures 3(a, b) show the constant-frequency contours together
with the direction of energy flow (superimposed arrows) as functions of Q1
and Q2, for the first two frequency pass-bands . As is seen, for suitably small
values of Q2 these contours are ellipses on the first pass-band whereas they
are hyperbolae on the second pass-band. On the first frequency pass-band,
the corresponding components of the energy-flux and the phase-velocity vec-
tors are parallel, but not on the second frequency pass-band. In this later
12
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Figure 2: Frequency (in kHz) as function of Q1 for indicated values of Q2; two-phase
composite.
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Figure 3: Contours of constant frequency (in kHz) and group-velocity vectors for: (a) first
pass band, and (b) second pass band; two-phase composite; (for clarity, in graph (a) the
x2-component of the group velocity is reduced by a factor of 5).
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case, the energy flux in the x1-direction is antiparallel with the corresponding
component of the phase-velocity, while in the x2-direction these components
are parallel. Hence the composite may or may not display negative refraction,
depending on the direction of the incident wave, as shown in Figures 3(b).
Here in addition, negative energy refraction is accompanied by positive phase
refraction and positive energy refraction is accompanied by negative phase re-
fraction; see subsection 5.2 for illustration. In terms of the group and phase
velocities, in Figure 3(a), vg1v
p
1 > 0 and v
g
2v
p
2 > 0, whereas in Figure 3(b),
vg1v
p
1 < 0 but v
g
2v
p
2 > 0.
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Figure 4: (a) Contours of constant group velocity (in m/s), and (b) contours of constant
(energy) refraction angle; for second pass-band of a two-phase composite (negative sign
signifies a negative angle with the x1-axis). The red circles correspond to values for
Example 5.2.
Focusing on the second frequency pass-band, we have presented in Figure
4(a) contours of constant group velocity (in m/s) and in Figure (4b) those
of constant (energy-flux) refraction angle. As pointed out above, the group-
velocity vectors are oriented in the direction of the energy flow. For positive
wave-vector components, they have negative components in the x1-direction
but positive components in the x2-direction; this is signified by negative signs
in Figures 4(a, b).
As is mentioned before, the group velocity-vector defines the direction of
energy flux. Figures (5a, b) show the refraction angles, ( α1 and β1) and
(α2 and β2), as functions of the frequency for θ = atan(
Q2
Q1
) = 10, 30o. The
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Figure 5: Refraction angle for indicated incident angles as functions of frequency; solid
(black: 30o; blue: 10o) curves are energy-flux and open (red: 30o; green: 10o) circles
are for group-velocity direction; (a) first frequency pass-band, and (b) second frequency
pass-band.
solid curves correspond to the energy-flux and the open circles to the group-
velocity directions. The figures show that the orientations of the group-
velocity and energy-flux vectors are essentially indistinguishable.
5.2. Example 2: Negative Refraction with Positive Phase Velocity and Posi-
tive Refraction with Negative Phase Velocity
Examination of Figure 3 readily reveals that the layered composite can
display negative refraction or negative phase-velocity refraction depending
on how it is interfaced with a homogeneous solid. Figures 6(a,b) suggest two
possible ways. In Figure 6(a), the layered composite occupies the half-space
x2 > 0 while a homogeneous solid (say, aluminum) is occupying the half-
space x2 < 0, whereas in Figure 6(b) the interface of the layered medium
and aluminum is along the x2-axis on the x1 = 0-axis. In each case, a
plane harmonic anti-plane shear wave of wave-vector kin is incident from
the homogeneous solid toward the interface at an incident angle θ0, where
θ = 10o in Figure 3(a) and θ = 20o in Figure 6(b). In the first case, negative
refraction is accompanied by positive phase refraction, and in the second case
this is reversed, namely positive refraction is accompanied by negative phase
refraction.
Let C0 be the shear-wave velocity in the homogeneous solid. Consider
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Figure 6: Plane harmonic wave of wave vector kin is incident from (a) x2 < 0 and (b)
x1 < 0 homogeneous half-space toward a periodic half-space; k
rf and ktr are the reflected
and transmitted wave vectors; vg and vp are the corresponding group and phase velocities.
Figure 6(a) and note that,
Q1 = Q
rf
1 = Q
tr
1 =
cos(θ0)
C¯0
ν, Q2 = −Qrf2 =
sin(θ0)
C¯0
ν, C¯0 = C0
√
(ρ¯/µ¯11),
(33)
where C¯0 is the dimensionless value of the shear-wave speed in the homo-
geneous x2 < 0 half-space. For a given frequency, say ν0, Q
tr
1 is given by
(33)1 and Q
tr
2 is calculated such that ν(Q
tr
1 , Q
tr
2 ) = ν0. For aluminum with
a shear-wave speed of C0 = 3,040 m/s and θ0 = 10
o, Figure (7) shows the
variation of the frequency in kHz for 2.2 < Q1 < 2.7 and 1.2 < Q2 < 1.8. For
a frequency ∼= 281.9 kHz (ν ∼= 2.67), we have Qtr1 = Q1 ∼= 2.47, and Qtr2 =
1.50. This gives a refraction angle of about -54.4o and a group velocity of ∼=
733.5 m/s. These values are identifyed in Figures 4 and 7 by red circles.
Now consider Figure 6(b) and note that the phase angle Q2ξ2− νt on the
x1 = 0-axis must be continuous. Hence,
Q2 = Q
rf
2 = Q
tr
2 =
sin(θ0)
C¯0
ν, Q1 = −Qrf1 =
cos(θ0)
C¯0
ν. (34)
For θ = 20o and a frequency ∼= 280 kHz (ν ∼= 2.65), we have Qtr2 = Q2 ∼=
0.85, and Qtr1 = -1.50. This gives a refraction angle of about 37.3
o and a
group velocity of ∼= 608.9 m/s.
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Figure 7: Contours of constant frequency (in kHz) for 2.4 < Q1 < 2.6 and 1.2 < Q2 < 1.8;
second frequency pass-band.
5.3. Example 4: A Three-Phase Composite
Qualitatively, the three-phase layered composite has the same dynamic
response as the two-phase composite considered above. As an illustration,
consider a unit cell consisting of a central 1 mm thick layer of steel that
is sandwiched by two layers of polyurea/phenolic-microballoon composite of
0.4 mm thickness each, and then by two layers of PMMA of 1.25 mm each,
the total thickness of the unit cell being 4.3 mm, the same as the two-phase
composite.
Figures (8a, b) display contours of constant frequency (in kHz) for the
first (a) and the second (b) frequency pass-bands together with a representa-
tive number of group-velocity vectors; for clarity, the x2-components of these
vectors are reduced by a factor of 10. For suitably small values of Q2, these
contours are ellipses for the first pass-band, but they are hyperbolae for the
second pass-band. Moreover, both of the components of the group-velocity
vectors are parallel with the corresponding phase-velocity components on
the first pass-band, but on the second frequency pass-band, only their x2-
components are parallel while their x1-components are antiparallel with the
corresponding components of the phase-velocity vectors. Hence, the refrac-
tion properties here are the same as those of the two-phase composites; see
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together with typical group-velocity vectors; the x2-components of the group-velocity vec-
tors are reduced by a factor of 10, and arrows are scaled for clarity; (three-phase unit
cell).
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Figures (6). Also, the direction of the group-velocity and and energy-flux
vectors are the same.
Hence, in general for anti-plane shear waves, layered periodic composites
display negative refraction accompanied by positive phase-velocity refraction
and positive refraction accompanied by negative phase-velocity refraction de-
pending how they are interfaced with a homogeneous material.
5.4. Discussion and Conclusions
Periodic elastic composites can be designed to have static and dynamic
characteristics that are not shared by their constituent materials. Some of
the dynamic characteristics and responses of layered periodic composites are
explored in this work, using harmonic anti-plane shear waves. The considered
composites lack periodicity in the direction parallel to the layers. This pro-
foundly affects their dynamic response, leading to anomalous wave-refraction,
namely, for this class of composites, negative refraction is accompanied by
positive phase-velocity refraction, a phenomenon which was first recognized
by Gajic et al. (2005). We have in addition shown that the composite can
also display negative phase-velocity refraction accompanied by positive en-
ergy refraction, a phenomenon which does not seem to have been recognized
before.
In the present work, a general variational approach is developed that
produces the entire band structure of the composite for unit cells of any
number of layers with any arbitrary properties. Explicit expressions are
developed for the band structure, group-velocity and energy-flux vectors.
The general results are illustrated using a two-phase and a three-phase unit
cell with piecewise constant properties. The presented method is applicable
and effective also when some or all of the layers in a unit cell have spatially
varying properties.
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